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‘Hatmless’ quantity of molasses flows into creek
B Y JA M E S W IT T Y
StaH Writer

A partial tank o f molassea was unwit
tingly dumped into Bhzziolari Creek
early T h u r s ^ y afternoon.
According to Cal Poly Environmental
Health and Safety Officer Don Van
Acker, he redsived p report Thursday of
a cloudiness in the creek that runs on
campus. Van Acker traced the sticky
substance to the feed mill where a tank
containing molasses was being cleaned

by students under the supervision o f
animal science professor Richard
Birkett.
Van Acker said the water and
molasses emptied into the creek.
Birkett said. " W e were running it into
the drain assuming it was going into the
sewer," He estimated that no more than
25 to 30 gallons of molasses found its
way into the creek.
Van Acker then contacted Depart
ment o f Fish and Game Warden Allan
Huckaby who inspected the creek for

damage. Huckaby indicated that the
amount o f moUassee that went into the
water wasn’t enough to harm any
wildlife in or around Brizziolari Creek.
Van Acker said the warden has agreed
to keep tabs on the situation to make
sure it doesn't happen again.
" W e need to closely watch what we
put
in to
the grou n dw ater and
tributaries contiguous to and on the
campus," said Van Acker. "W e need to
have a philosophy that all groundwater
is interconnected."

According to Natural Resources
Management Professor Dr. Anthony
Knable, molasses dumped in a creek
definitely constitutes a potential
hazard. Knable explained that any ex
cessive organic material uses up oxygen
in its decaying process. He said a suffi
cient amount of foreign organic material
introduced into a stream would result in
a fish kin due to lack ot oyxgen. Knable
added, however, that they don’t conduct
tests on the deleterious effects of
molasses on aquatic life.
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Recruiters may get students’ data
B Y R O B IN L E W IS
Steri Writer

A bill that would require California universities, col
leges and high schools to furnish military recruiters
with student directory information has passed through
the state Senate Education Committee in Sacramento.
The bill, which passed the committee last week, is
aimed most directly at the 25 percent o f California high
schools refusing to give student addresses and phone
numbers to recruiters. It would require those schools to
comply so the armed forces can mail or call students
with recruiting informaiton. The bill, if it becomes law,
. will also require all state universities and colleges, if
they do not publish a directory, to supply one to
military recruiters. Presently,-all University o f Califor
nia campuses and Chico State publish a student direc
tory.
Steve Buswell, aide to the bill's author. Sen. John

Schmitz (R-Corona del Mar), said more recruits are
needed to fill military technological programs and that
this bill would increase the number of recruits; "There
has been a tremendous advance in technology, even
since Vietnam,” Buswell said, making these courses
■ and new trainees necessary.
He also said-that all students, high school and higher,
would have an opportunity to pull their names from the
list.
"T h e military points out,” said Buswell, "th a t there
is in this age bracket a very high unemployment and
crime rate. They think that if the individual was aware
of the various programs offered by the military they
wouldn’t be malingering in the neighborhoods."
Student awareness of military programs is high
enough, said Paula Perich, assistant director o f govern
mental affairs for*the California State University and
College System.

"T h e measure is unnecessary because (at state
universities and colleges) military recruiters have the
same access to campus publicity and interviewing ser-_
vices as other potential em ployers," Perich said. State
schools are prohibited from givin g information on in
dividual students outside of “ pilblic directory informs-^
tion " of name, address and phone number to "potential
em ployers" without the students' permission.
Perich added that the measure “ potentially opens the
door for all potential employers” l>ecause it would lie
unfair to favor the military in regard to student infor
mation.
Steve Glazer, legislative advocate for the California
State Student Association, said the military spends
over $100,000,000 annually on advertising in California
alone. "Students are aware of the opportunity now
they can take advantage o f it if thev so wish." He addea
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Poly to get
new computer

Poly athletes use
controversial drug

B Y K IM B O G A R D
Stell Writer

The Cal Poly Computer Center,
located in the computer science
building, has purchased an additional
computer system to allow more ter
minals and increased availability to
students, said Dana Freilburger, Acting
Systems Supervisor.

B Y G RE G O R R O B IN
staff Writer

''

One student used it on an injured foot and it made his
skin bum and blister so much that he was scared away
from using it again.
Another student used it on an injured hamstring and
calf and swears by it.
»
Then there was the letter to Runner's World which
said, in part, "She hpd a three year history o f self treat
ment with DM SO for an arthritic condition. Her doctor
and family had watched this bright, active young
woman develop skin rash, difficulty coordinating her
lower extremities, bladder control problems and per
sonality changes until she finally became gravely ill."
This was written by a registered nurse who cared for.
this woman. She continued;
“ She procured her DM SO from a veterinarian. To
day. you can buy it on street corners in my city. People
ask me eagerly if they should try this stuff. I tell them
emphatically, no! You (Runner's World) should do the
same.”
Many athletes at Cal Poly u k D M SO (Dimethyl
Sulfoxide) in the hope o f relieving pain or healing an in
jury. But the chemical has not bem tested fully and C.
Baring Farmer, M.D., o f San Luis Obispo has a case
against it.
" I haven't used it at all and I don’t plan to ,” said the
hand and orthopedic surgeon. “ ’There is no scientific
evidence to say it is useful. The hazards nuiy include the
absorption of contaminants and other toxins. 'The long
term effects on the kidney and liver and other vital
organs has been established."
The drug can be bought in tw o forms. It is sold in
some pharmacies and this is the kind that noost sportsmedicine doctors suggest using. It is also sold as a sol
vent degreaser which can be used to remove rust and
clean oil from industrial equipment. This second form o f
D M SO can be found on campus. One o f the athletes
who says it has helped his injuries heal faster is track
runner Paul Medvin.
" I ’ve used it on my hamstring and my calf muscle
and have noticed a big improvement.” the Cal Poly
m iW said. " I don’t know the long-run effects o f it. but
the only thing it gives me now is bad breath.
" I got it from a company in Los Angdes. Other guys
use it. I first heard about it in Oregon on a recruiting
trip.

Please see page 6

The new system, to be set up in early
July, is called the CDC cyber system,
said FVeiberger. It will be u.sed in addtion to local timesharing and other
.systems currently being used by the
Computer Center.
Freiburger said that the Pacx Unit,
through which all the terminals run, is
currently being expanded to ac
comodate the new system. The Pacx
Unit will add 70 new ports to be used for
the CSC System, he said.
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Using the analogy o f the relationship
between the number o f cars and the
number o f parking spaces, Freiburger
explained how the additions will work.
A s the number o f cars (or terminals) in
creases, then the number o f parking
spaces (or ports) must also increase.
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Campaigns begin
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The campaign for all elected A S I posi
tions is underway.
The election, scheduled for May 6 and
7, will choose for the 1981-82 school
year.
Filing period for those interested in
running for an A S I office is April 9 to
16, with active campaigning beginning
on April 27.
^
'The student senate has placed limits
on campaign spending this year. The
presidential candidates can spend up to
$300, while the senate candidates are
limited to $50.
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Coal labor negotiations resume
W A S H IN G T O N (A P ) - Bargaining over a new aoftcoaJ contract reaumed Tueaday for the first time since
160,000-United Mine Workers struck 19 days earlier,
but the industry rejected new union proposals and the
top management negotiator declared; ‘ T m still not op
tim is tic ."
B.R. Brown, president o f Consolidation Coal Co. and
chief negotiator for the Bituminous Coal Operators
Association, said he was not optimistic about the forg
ing o f a new pact and, when asked if the industry had
refused new proposals from the union, sa id "! think you
could say that."
The negotiating lineups remained unchanged as
representatives o f the U M W and BCOA met one
another at the same Washington hotel where talks have
been held at'various times since Jan. 23.
^ The strike, followed by rank and file rejection o f a
three-year pact with a 36 percent boost in wages and
benefits, has taken a toll, though not devastating, on
some industries. Coal-hauling railroads, for example,
have announced hundreds o f layoffs.

Center buys computer
From pagai

..........

Freiburger said a Version 4 Pacx Unit is being added
to the existing Version 2 unit. He said the Version 4 can
accomodate the additional 70 ports from the CSC
System, plus it will provide space for future expan
sions.
The Version 4 unit costs S22.000, according to
Freiburger, he added that after adding the additional
ports, the entire Pacx Unit will be worth about $75,000.
There are presently 61 new terminals, still in boxes,
stored in the old library, said FVeiburger. He added that
plans for purchasing additional terminals are aWaiting
funding. The new terminals, costing about S 1,000 each,
will be set up as soon as space is allcKated for them, he
said. •
'
Freiburger said the Computer Center plans to install
20-30 o f th^ new terminals in the Computer Science
building and other locations are presently unknown.
The computer center is looking into the possibility of
locating some terminals on the upper end of campus to
belter accomodate all students.
Although all locations have not been found,
Freiburger said the computer center would like to have
30-40 terminals in operation by the time the CDC
System is set up in mid-3ummer.

.

Cheers for space shuttle return

Newsline
Federal cuts affect California
W A S H IN G T O N (A P ) • California can expect 25 per
cent less federal school aid, an increase in the number of
Asian refugees and a cut in federal refugee support,
Heagan administration officials have told state
legislators.
President Reagan's'plan to reduce refugee-aid pro
grams to California by about S23 million this year while
refugee admissions increase angered state Sen. Alfred
Alquist, whose Senate Finance Committee held a hear
ing in the nation's capital Monday.
"Th is is absolutely incredible," Alquist, D- San Jose,
. told a State Department official.
"H o w can you expect us to redirect dollars for
refugees when we're in the process of cutting services
for state taxpayers?"
Shepard l>owman, deputy assistant secretary of state
for Asian programs, had outlined the Reagan ad
ministration's timetable for phasing out federal aid to
refugees who have been in this country for three years.
The three-year cutoff took effect April 1. The Finance
Committee said it would cost California about S23
million in the first fiscal year and $50 million the next
year.

Iran blasts Islamic conference
N IC O S IA , Cyprus (A P ) ■ Iran accused the head of the
41-nation Islamic Conference Organization on Tuesday
of collaborating with Iraq in their six-month-old war,
and implied he was a puppet of "the Great Satan, the
United States."
_
ICO Secretary-General Habib Chatti, a former 'Tuni
sian foreign minister, is a member of the nine-man ICO
peace mission that has shuttled between Ragdhad and
Tehran three times since February in search o f a truce.
It quoted unidentified mission members as saying
peace is impossible "unless a dramatic change takes
place in the Iranian government attitude."
The Iranian news agency Pars, carried a shafply*
worded Foreign Ministry statement Tuesday that it
said was a reaction to a recent remark by Chatti that
Iran was responsible for prolonging the war. The state
ment did not say when or where Chatti allegedly made
the remark.

SPAC E C E N TE R , Houston (A P ) - W ith fiats clench
ed. the calm, normally stok men o f Mission Control
stood as one Tuesday to cheer the return o f the shuttle
Columbia from space.
"Room , get ready for exhilaration." Flight Director
Don Puddy said as commander John Young gxiided the
orbiter toward a hard-sand landing strip at Edwards
Air Force Base.
"W hat a way to come to California," chortled pilot
Bob Crippen to the delight o f the flight controllers at
Johnson Space Center, who orchestrated the shuttle's
flawless shakedown mission.
>
Smiling, cheering and applauding, the space
experts —known as Shu ttle C on trol for this
mission —clenched fists above their heads to salute the
flight and the bullseye touchdown.
Puddy told them they had five seconds to "vent their
emotions" and then “ it's back to w ork." He was only
half joking.
Unlike previous United States space missions, there
was no splashdown, and the ground controllers were on
duty until the astronauts left the Columbia at Edwards.
When that departure was delayed, Crippen quipped:
" I f we're gonna get this thing operational this is one of
the things we're gonna have to work on some m o re" A
voice from Mission Control told Crippen he dpubted
“ you'll have to wait for your luggage when you get off. "
When Young descended from the orbiter. the con
trollers in Houston applauded again. And as he walked
around the Columbia on an unscheduled inspection,
capsule communicator Frederic Hauck said; " I t looks
like he's doing a post-flight."

1RS tax return deadline nears
W A S H IN G T O N (A P ) - The final countdown is under
way for Americans to file their 1980 federal individual
income tax returns with the Internal Revenue Service.
The deadline is midnight Wednesday.
The IRS expects about 13 million tax returns in the
last week of th% filing season. It estimates that about
94 million returns will be filed this year.
Most large post offices that provide 24-hour service
are expected to accept tax returns up to the deadline
and affix a postmark so that it meets the deadline, says
'Jeanne O'Neill, me<aa relations officer with the Postal
, Service\
1
•or those who cari't meet the deadline, the IRS pro
vides'a tWo-month automatic extension, to June 15,
w'ilh the filing of Form 4868.
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Students make Children’s Week a treat
B Y JE F F L E V Y
Staff Writer

The culmination o f a
very practical senior pro
ject was the c ity ’s main at
traction Saturday after
noon as two Cal Poly child
development majors stag
ed a Plaza Day for young
children in front o f the Mis
sion.
Maureen Colombara and
Mary Gravenhorst were
responsible for setting the
young families o f San Luis
Obispo into an interaction
worth seeing, since more
than 1,000 parents and~
children showed up for
Plaza Day 1981. It was the
climax o f a week o f
speeches and other events
that served as the practical
portion o f their senior pro
ject.
Gravenhorst, 23, and
Colombara 21. both in

terested in going on to
graduate school at Cal Po
ly and teaching elementary
school, thought the project
a success.
“ W e wanted to do a
senior project that was go
ing to get us involved in
the com m u n ity.’ ’ said
Gravenhorst. “ It is dif
ferent out there. “ W e were
treated like professionals.”
" W e still have to write it.
said Gravenhorst, “ but to
day is the nervous day.”
'They had done much plann
ing to get preschools and a
n ^ b e r o f other agencies
to ..come to the week-long
project.
I
Plaza Day was the
highlight o f several ac
tivities staged by Colom
bara and G ra v en ^ rs t dur
ing the “ Week o f the
Young Child," an annual

week organized this year
by
th e
T r i-C o u n tie s
Association for the Educa
tion o f Young Children.
’The week’s activities in
clu d e d
sp ee ch e s
and
discussions for parents and '
o th e r s
in t e r e s te d
in
children’s program.
Plaza Day included more
than 30 different educa
tional displays, entertain
ment activities, ^and food
booths.
A ll
of
th e
c ity ’s
preschools participated in
setting up different booths
and the various activities
for the children. Included
in the activities was
on painting,” (painting oiit
o f Arid Extra Dry and Dry
Idea roll-on bottles). 'There
was also music and toy in
struments. A t one point
five adults and only two
children were playing with

Mental ills ‘linked to nutrition’

Muslang OiNy—PatfteM B»iit « ow

Dr. W.O. Currier speaking on nutrition last
Wednesday in UU 220.
^
B Y LEE PE TE R SO N
SMft Witter

Bad nutrition causes
sick, depleted, abnormal
body chemistry and is the
cause o f all illness on earth,
a practitioner o f preventive
medicine said Wednesday
during his speech on nutri
tion in Room 220 o f the
University Union.
Dr. W.D. Currier stress
ed the importance o f sup
plying the brain — “ the
doctor within you” — with
ideal nutrition because, he
said, “ no- healing can take
place unless the brain wills
it.”
Qirrier, emeritus pro
fessor o f the University of
Southern California Col
lege o f Medicine, said there
is a connection between
nu trition
and
mental
health.
“ I don’t like the idea
that we separate mental UIness from physical il
lness,” he said to a
medium-sized audience o f
all ages.
Currier said that without
good eating habits, we
can’t
m ake
good
ju dgem en ts,
"w e
g et
hostile, we get mean.” He
attributes much o f the
crime in this country to
malnutrition.
He said that all disease is
man-made, caused by
things siKh as smoking.

drinking, drugs, loss o f
sleep and trauma. One
needs a happy, serene mind
to be healthy, Currier said.
Currier said he has gone
as far as to not tell a ter
minal cancer patient o f her
condition and inevitable
death. Because, he said,
that would have sent her
right over the edge.
But that was the excep
tion to the rule, he said,
“ patients should face their
proUems.”
Some charlatans and
quacks can cure, Currier
said, because they can con
vince patients that they
can be healthy again. Doc
tors can take a lesson from
these so-called charlatans,
he said.
"T h e doctor is the pa

tient’s employee,” he said.
” We
m ust
b e lie v e
everything the patient tells
us.” “ The pain is all in your
head.” is something the
doctor must never tell the
patient, he said.
C u r r ie r ,
who
has
operated his Pasadena
practice for the past 37
years, has been involved in
preventive medicine for the
past 15 years.
Drugs have their place,
he said, and “ even I
' prescribe drugs now, but
they p ra ctica lly never
cure.” Drugs damage and
destroy enzyme processes
vital to the breakdown o f
the food we eat, Currier
said.
Currier said the diet
should be made up of
natural foods such as fish,
eggs, butter and raw milk.
One should eliminate
man-made foods such as
margerine, Currier said,
because it is made from
unsellable, diseased and
moldy sources o f vegetable
oU.
~~
Currier said he is a good
friend o f Nathan Pritikin,
whose diet plan o f low fa t ,.
and low cholesterol he
Rnds rigid, but good. “ I
found him (Pritikin) his
first speaking job .”
Currier strongly sug
gested fortifying one’s diet
with large amounts of
vitamins. He said t h « ‘e is
no danger in taking large
daily doses o f vitamins.
Vitamin C has more uses
than any other vitamin, he
said. Currier recommends
huge amounts o f vitamin C
to protect agrainst illness.
N ia c in
d ila t e s
b lo o d
vessels and aids in reliev
ing emotional and mental
illness, he said.
Vitamins E, A , B*, D and
thiamine rounded out the
list o f vitamins Currier
prescribes to his patients.

the toy instruments. A
Boy Scout leader was there
from Breakthrough For
Youth, and a Girl Scout
troup selling cookies, along
with several other food
booths. The county am
bulance and l o ^ l fire truck
were there along with a
California Highway Patrol
car. G iving the fascinated
children a look« at the in
teriors o f the automobiles.
Also present was the
Cuesta C ollege F oster
Parent 'Training Project
looking for foster families,
a m obile'hom e set up to
give physicals to grammar
school students and the Le
Leche League, which ad
vo ca tes
breastfeed in g.
Even the Easter Bunny
showed up.
'The purpose o f the senior
project, according to Col
ombara, is to, “ make the
community aware o f the
resources a va ila b le to
them. Both parents and
children need to know she
said.

M utiw y DaNy—SuMiMMti Swtiln^

Taking more interest in her ice-cream cone than '
the Week of the Child,-this girl attended Plaza
Day downtown Saturday.
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Lopez provides nearby recreation
BY R O S E A N N W E N T Z
Outdoor Editor

iu «t«n g OiHy—Sutannan Pafliini

Windsurfers are becoming more common at
Lopez as more enthusiasts learn of the lake’s
excellent mid-day breeze.

A s the days wind down
toward summer, finding a
place to spend those warm
weekends becomes more an
obsession than ever. I.<ess
crowded than the local
beaches and not milch far
ther away is the perfect
alternative—Ixrpez l.ake.
and Recreation Area.
Nestled in a steep ca
nyon about seven miles
east o f A rroyo Grande,
Ix>pez is unique in being
one of the few lakes used
for drinking water in which
body contact is allowed, ac
cording to Park .Supervisor
Michael Wylde.
The earth-filled dam was
completed in
1969, at
w h ich
tim e
b u ild e rs
estimated it would take
five years o f rain to fill the
lake. Much to their amaze
ment, the lake was lapping
over the spillway in a mere.
60 days! 1969 brought one
o f the state's most severe
winters.
Much flooiling
resulted from the 68 inches
o f rain received that year,

said W ylde in a recent in
terview.
lx>pez and the surroun
ding park offers a wide
assortment of outdoors ac
tivities. OiTe of the most
popular sports is fishing,
and anglers can cast their
hooks for troutr bass, cat
fish, crappie and bluegill.
Special areas are reserved
for fishmermen to keep the
wakes down resulting from
another
sport —waterskiing. l>ong stretches of
the lake are reserved for
this water sport also.
Near the marina is a inlet
logged off for swimming.
Although the shoreline
drops rather quickly, this
area is com p ara tively
shallow and the water is
fairly warm.
A new spKjrt, windsurf
ing, is growing in populari
ty at the lake, and en
thusiasts are lieginning to
vie for space with the many
saillioaters who frequent
Ixipez. Good winds provide
both sports with loads of
action and there s plenty of
space for all.

1 thought I wouldn’t need
health card either!”

Lopez Recreation Area fee schedule
M otor vehicle pass f e e ................ $1.00 per car daily
Fam ily cam p s ite s .................... $2.00 reservation fee
regular s ite ............................................ $4.50 daily
with electrical c o n n e ctio n ................ $5.00 daily
with full h o o k u p .................................. $6.00eaily
each extra v e h ic le ..
------------$1.00 daily
Boat pass fee .................................... ....... $3.00 daily
Wtndsjiirfer.
^. . v ------ . $3.0&datty~
For m onthly, yearly, or group rates call 489-2095

Campsites are abundant
at the park, and one can
choose from primitive, elec
trical, or, full hook-up
spots. Ix»cal campers have
an advantage in that reser
vations can be made only
in person no more than
three days in advance of
the stay Of the three reser
vation areas, the writer
recommends "H ea ver" or
"F^agle" over "M u stan g”
which tends to~l)e rather
windy ,and Jk, more open
than the others. Eagle is a
full hook-up area designed
for recreational vehicles.
Reservations, howevelfTlu'e
usually not needcKf except
for summer week-ends or
holidays—the park pro
vides 360 campsites. Areas
except those mentioned are
filled on a first-come, firstserve basis.

Hiking and horseback
riding are two underplayed
activities the lake provides
for. Trails are well-marked
and offer easy to strenuous
hiking, but unfortunately
are often bordered with
poison oak. Ix>ng pants are
recommended for hikers A
stable offers horses for
various riding abilities and
guided
trail-rides.
Day-,
users o f the park will find
picnic areas dotting the
edge ¿ f the lake, and
playgrounds for children
Rarbeque pits and trash
bins are located near all
picnic tables.
The boat marina is ample
and relatively easy^ to
launch from, so even begin
ning boaters should be able
to get their boat in the
P ita s « sae page 5
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544 )625
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• Bausch A Lomb
a Laltz
a Buattnall '
a Nikon

Getting Married?
II ytHi >an I Itnd tiu' wriklmg
nng thJt'j cxjt tly right ti>r you
let us make it' Wc vc been
helping I ouples ilesign th<-ir
own wetliling rings tor over
right years Your wedding ring
should he very speiial too
Alter all. it s the most personal
pieie ot lewelry you II ever
own

CAMPUS
CAMERA

7aHlfuara
Downtown San Lult Obiipo
PtioneS4> 2047

the G O L D
CO NCEPT
tV a ig fir r s u l (

U n vcn ily of Caiiorniw
SanlaCnu

iim - )e«wrlry
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JCMNAWILDLANCtS
RESEARCH TEAM
h the Moonropi Ute/ or Canada

• IViki^e Research
• Wddkrtti Rneori h

SUMMER 1981 ~
Field Courses, 5 Units
. FALL 1981
Field QuEirter, 15 Units
Phone (408) 4292822 or write

WILDLANDS
RESEARCH DMSTITUTF
C a rd V r H o u s e

UnivcrWy ol Cafctomia. Santa Crua
Sarta Crur. CA SSOM

____________ y

Get your health cord
before you need it.

Q: W HATS A h O RTEGA BURGER?
A: D E U a O U S L Y D IEFEREhTi

Spring Quarter Card—$23.00
On sale at the Health Center until Apr. 24,1981

A JUICY BURGER DRESSED
UP WITH A SLICE OP ORTEGA CHILI!

Student Health Services
Student Affairs Division

B ta n k S

fftB o o s

I2 B R 0 A D S T ., S L 0

b a t dogs
541-3488
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Outdoors
Firefighters ready for summer dangers
B Y L O IS
RETHERFORD

eamp

Thermos member Marcus Pizzorno takes a prac
tice swing as he prepares for the fires ahead.

from to 50 to 100 members
this season. This would
Stall Wrttar
mean Cal Poly would have"*
The Cal P o ly T h er two crews o f 50 persons
modynamics, a wildland each that could be called
fir e fig h tin g
cre w
on out by fire agencies to aid
emergency standby during in cutting fire line$.
the fire season, is now
Pryor, a 25 year-old
organizing for their ninth N R M senior serving-his se
season o f work with the US cond term as crew boss is
forest Service.
the one called by the
"Anyon e interested in Forest Service when they
some excitement, danger, need assistance. He must,
hard work and travel is then locate 20 members of
welcome to join the crew,” the 50-member crew to
said Robert Pryor, crew assemble within two hours.
boss, in a r^ en t interview. The group is bused or
Though many o f the Ther flown to the iscene o f the
mos are Natural Resource fire, where they may "mopM anagem ent
m a jo rs , up” in places where the fire
anyone may be on the crew. has burned through, or cut
The crew, which is called initial fire Hnes so the fire
by U SFS to aid in cutting cannot spread- The crew
fire lines during major fires may work for several days
in forested areas, was with liflle sleep.
"S om e instances are
organized in 1973 by the
Natural Resource Manage very dangerous." Pryor ad
ment department and ad mitted ip a recent inter
visor Dr, Walter Mark.
view, "but I 'm totally safe
The Thermo crew hopes ty conscious, and all our
to double it's membership members are required to

Pagas

attend 32 hours o f train
ing, so they're prepared for
any dangerous s itu a ^ n s
which may arise."
The Forest Service sup
plies equipment, tools and
clothing for the crew. Ther
mos are paid $5.20 - $7.60,
per hour for every hour
they
are
fire fig h tin g .
However, the crew never
knows how many fires it
may fight in a season.
"There are no guarantees
on this jo b —except for ex
citement,” said Pryor.
The crew, which ac-

Thermo will an organiza-.
tional meeting April 21 at
11 a.m. in Science E-26. In
terested
persons
are
welcome.

Dry clean, oil and new ribbon
on all portables: electric or manual

$ 14.00

Let DAVID HESS A RALPH NORHEIM
Service your typew riter to excellence

DICK’S OFFICE
MACHINES

Variety of outdoor sports at Lopez Lake
P rob a b ly
the
m ost
popular lake attraction is
a ls o
th e
new est
addition—Mustang Water
Slides. Privately owned
and operated, the slides
will be open Memorial Day
W eekend
th ro u g h
Septem ber. Th e
long,
tansting slides cascade into
a pool o f warm water.
Rates are hourly.
In spite o f the many

'T o be a member of the
crew, all you need are, your
own boots." said Pryor.

Poly Royal
TYPEWRITER SPECIiU.

Authorized sales and service bf
typew riters and calculators
1131 BROAD ST. SLO 543-7651
good through A pril 30th

From p a g * 4
water. Gas is sold on a
floating dock nearby, and
various small boats can be
rented on an hourly basis,
including the popular
paddle-boats.
'
A grocery store, snack
bar, and games area are
present for convenience,
but supplies and food are
quite a bit more expensive
than in toam. The advise is:
bring your own.

tivates June 14, may
p o te n tia lly
be
called
anywhere in the United
States by a fire agency.
They are most often called
to Southern California,
especially at the end of the
season, according to PryoF.

"m ech a n ica l" a ctivitie s golden eagle or a bobcat is
(like water-skiing and other ^ spotted, but these animals
noisy sports), the native o f prey generally avoid the
flora and fauna do not populated areas.
seem much disturbed by
The lake is opdh all year
the hustle and bustle. Deer round, and is pleasant dur
can often be seen grazing ing all seasons. Summers
near the campgrounds well tend to be a little crowded
in hearing range o f the as Los Angeles area vaca
speedboats on the lake. tioners tend to fill the non
G round
squ irrels and reserve sites quickly. For
skunks are equally abun more information call the
dant.
O ccassion ally a lake office at 489-2095.

Wanna Make a big
. im pression?
Say U with a personalized

NONSTERGRAM
perfect for birthdays, holidays,
and special occasions
• measures one foot high and at least 3 0
feet long
• sent by first class mall
•

Sharpen your
graphic skills at the

on ly »7 .9 5
N o n s te rs ra m

F©RMATT&
P®RMAUNE
SEMINAR with
James C Caldwell

Visa and Master Charge

accepted
7^

NOW SERVING
LUNCH
11-2 Mon-rri
(no d e liv e rie s )
)

J

Delicious
Lunch
Special

■Jfi
1,

Thursday April 16

3)
b -

10:00am - 2:00pm
Demonstrations of Formatt cut-out acetate
graphic art aids and Fornruiline charting
and graphic art tapes.

4 .S T E R o i O i

PO bo« 1766
S L O S 4I.2I82

)

* S alad B ar
all yo u ca n e a t
•S lic e o f Pizza
•S m a ll D rin k
•$S .O O - ta x

fe z

Brother T o m 's S a la d B ar
1.89
a ll yo u c a n e a t

1015 Court St.
acro ss fro m Boo Boo's

EIGxioJ

Bookstoie

SLO
541-4420
'A
A

Cm
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Bill would bare ôtudent directory data to recruiters
From paga I "

.

ihat providing such a list to the military would "take
away from Iwal university time.'
liuswell said that even a public directory on in
dividual cards, like'the one in Cal I’oly's University
Union.' would suffice for military recruiters "Th e
school would just allow military personnel to j<o to that
same card file nothing is requinsj to lie provid«*<f the
military exi ept name, address and phone numfMT." .
^
I'erich. however. rea<l the hill as rr^lUirinti (-SUCs
schools, that do not puhiish a mass directory, to pro
vide a list of student names, addresses and telephone
numlwrs to the recruiters The hill, she said, would also
require students to make sure their names are not ^iven
out to "third parties' hy the., university, instead of
jl*<^uminK. as now, that they are not. "The state should
not r«-quire affirmative action on their (the studentsi
part in order to keep their names from a student direc
tory.’ she said
.lerald Holley, dirwtor of Cal I'oly Admissions.
Kecofds and Kvaluations, said he feels giving such a list
to l^ird parties outside the university is “ improper,"
hut that there is nothing U* stop recruiters from usinK
the UU directory.
Holley said jiroducinx an editisl list of students to
(ifive military recruiters or the services themselves
would cost money to produce. "W e tell an.yone who
asks us for a list of student directory information we
' don't have the resources to supply it. and we don’t," he
said

Holley could not rememlM*r an instance when military
risTuiters had approached his office for a list of student
addresses or for information on an individual student

Nature hike this weekenct
Unobstructe<l views of
the ocean ami shoreline
and fields blanket(*d with
wildflowers will Im' the
highlights of a Sierra Club
hike on Saturday, April IK.
The hike through Monano de Oro State Park will
led bv ('a I Polv Pro

fessor Tim (iaskin.
A
distance of eight miles will
lie covered as hikers travel
from grasslands to an oak
forest to Omn Creek.
A warm jacket, lunch,
ami canteen or water
should Ih* carried. For more
information call 43H-.^'271.

Herich said schwils in the CSUC system mijicht only
have to Kive the recruiters a computer list, instead of a
printed puhlication. hut that, still, must fie edited
Students, she said, must fie f{iven a chance to remove
their names
«

The biil will now go to the State Senate f'inance Com
mittee. (ilazer said, and then for a vote on the senate
floor. If it passes that vote it will go to the state
assembly It will be there, he said, that the CSS.A and
others will trv to kill the bill

DMSÖ: Is it healing or harming?

From p ag * 1

_______ .

— •----------------------- - - —

The
he applies it is the same way trainers and the
major running magazines suggest.
_ l ‘_First I clean the area well," he said "Then I will use
a Q 'J'ip and apply it Then I keep all clothing off the
area f>e< ause it absorbs anything you put on it,"

This thing (DMSOl i n juKt not working out; it’s a
lot of fad and no fact.
—Darrel Bennett

This absorption quality DMSO has is one o f its in
credible characteristics. It is also one of its dangers.
" I t is dangerous in that, say you're out in a field and
it \.ras Just sprayed with pesticides. " Pharmacist Bill
Horgman of Hurley's F*harmacy said. "T h e surface area
covered with D M i^ ) will absorb the pesticides. I think
most pharmacists want to sta.v away from it."
DM.SO was used on a “ trial basis" in the Cal Poly
Health Center about three to four months ago. accor
ding to the center's pharmacist Dayrel Benqett.
Bennett said the drug was used on six "selected " pa
tients to le'st its ^fectiveness. He said they could not
find any gcMid effects o f the I)M S<) and he likened it to a
placebo.
"Th is thing is just not working out. " Bennett said,
"it's a lot o f fad and no fact."
^ According to the health center pharmacist. DMSO
was introduced as a drug by the Food and Drug A d 
ministration in the early to mid 1960s.
The drug was first discovered by a Russian chemist in
IH66, and today is sold commercially as an antifreeze, a
solvent for paints and a houshold cleaner in a process
patented by Crown Zellerback Corporation.

■ »tr

^

The Runner magazine reported DMftO is "an ex^ cellent pain reliever selectively blocking for four to six
hours the small uncovered C nerves that bring the sen
sation o f pain back to your bra<n."
Its.pain-relieving qualities have lieen backed up by
athletes at Cal Poly; even world class distance runner
Alberto .Salazer stated he used it to heal a hamstring
fiefore he won the 1980 .New York City Marathon. Cal
Poly trainer Steve Yoneda still has his doubts alwut the
drug.
,
" I t may or may not be good, " he said. "B u t every
year or so in athletics there is a cycle. New things are
thought to have a use in athletics. Twenty years ago it
was steroids. In the last ten years it was cortizone."
If not taken in prescribed doses. Yoneda said both of
these drugs could cause serious damage to an ajthlete.
"W ith steroids a male will develop feminine
characteristics if the drug is overused, he said. "W ith
cortizone, if it is injected into a tendon, there is a good
chance the tendon might degenerate. If it is used fre
quently on joints there might be joint degeneration.
"A th letes are people who will go overboard. I don’t
advocate the use of DMSO and anybody using it is us
ing it illegally or under the table.’ he said
Yoneda said the use of DMSO on campuses around
the country is wide-spread and he accuses coaches o f .
misusing it.. •
"There are-coaches around the country who send an
athlete to a doctor only after their own remedies don’t
work," he said.
"T h e question is 'Would you let your mother or child
use i t T " Dr. Baring Farmer asked. " A s a doctor you
must consider what the side effects will be and also
what the long-term effects o f the drug will be "
" I f it has a definite clinical effect, then it should be
applied clinically. " Yoneda said. " I t shouldn’t fie ap
plied in a coaches office or a bathroom. I.et’s not buy it
from a hobby store. It says 99.9 percent pure on the
bottle. If it is 99.9 percent pure what is the other 1 per
cent?"
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A ll g irls a ia n lin g to s in g B arber
s h o p h a rm o n y are in v ite d to an
op en h o u se th a t the C u e sta
B e tle s
C h a p te r
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Sw eet
A d e lin e s are h a vin g It w ill taxe
p la c e o n A p ril 21 at 7 30pm at
2932 A u g u s ta St in S L O C a ll
S haron at 544 9745 a lt 6
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W a n te d
S tu d e n t w ill cle a n
yard d o h o u se w o rk C an 544
4844 C h ris gr A u g u s tin
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F lig h t in s tru c tio n at C lub id le s
P rivate c o m m e rc ia l in s n u m e m
B ill H enry 54 1 2346
4 21
$2 00 re b a te w th is ad i t over lO
p g s D iedre at 489 3 7 6 4 - The
F a s te s t F in g e rs in th e W e s t'
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Lost & Found
Housing

rade up.
If ViUi h ale a S lO . t W jt'b waiting tor you,
\on a>iild ha\ e an American Express" Card
right now.

L

Fnide the c.ird viHi've K v n using ei en d.i\
for the C..ird v o u ll lx* using the rest of vour life.
VvHi’re .iK n if to le.ive svluxil .indentcr ,i w hole
new wiirUi. ^iHi’ve got gre.it expectations. So
(.Fxs .AuK'ncan Express. For vou.
T lu it's w li\ .Americ.in Express has ca*ated a
speci.il pl.in that reduces tlie usual applic.irion
rc\|uirenignts-so vou c.in get the C!ard hefoa*
viHi fintsli sciwxil.
.All vou lux'd to .tpph is .1 S k '.v W n>h or the
promise i>t one.
ViHi'll Use the C^ird the we.ilthv ,ind the well-

tr.n eled use for hiisiixgss lunches, h iv in g clothes
tor work.. pa\ mg tor v.ic.itions - for all stuts ot .
.itter-schixil activirics.
t"hie ot the surest w avs to establish vourself is
to Stan out as it vou were alreadv established. A n d
just h.iN ing the C'.ard gn es \tx i the chance tij
c'stablisli a .solid credit rating.
So tr.ide up now. V n i'll find .ipplication forms
»>n c.imjxis bulletin K urds. O r c.tll ti'll-fitee
SvV-S28-v'v\V .md .isk tor a Sjxx'ial Student .Applic.ttion. .And set \ourself up for next ix u r before
\iH i finish this one.

The American Express Card.
Don't lea\e school without it.
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O ra nge L o n g h a ir c a t m is s m g
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12«60 T H E BEST 2
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Help Wanted
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Wanted
W A N T E D J u n k e d o u t PUEGOT
m o ped i ’Or p a rts 544 3469 or
544 6778
i4 15i

For Sale
BEA C H C H A iR S -c u s to m m ade
H a rd w o o d ft ca n va s 3 s ly le s
S28 S30 S35 544 5682
__________________________14 24)
GRASS S K IIS B R A N D
KNEE IN JU R Y C A N T
COST 1225 N E E D 150
544 0448
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T h ank yo u fo r yo u D ustness*
For a ll you r ty p in g n e e d s c a ll
S u sie 5 2 6 7 8 0 5
(6 5 l

Audio Equip.

EXPERT T yp in g and E d itin g
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Reas C a ll P ony E xpre ss 541
5581
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S tereo E q u ip B est P ric e s ' F u ll
W a rra n ty N am e B ra n d s an d Hi
End In to C a ll E nc 544 0362
.4 17.
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Rugby club surprises tourney field
BY MIKE TRACHIOTIS
Spedel tellie OeNy
The smell o f brewers
yeast surfaced from the
bleachers o f the stadium as
the Cal Poly fans endorsed
their victorious ruggers
with wild, reckless cheers.
The Cal Poly Rugby club
had done it as it won the
championship o f the 1981
Santa B a r ^ a
Interna
tional Rugby Tournament
gold division.
The fans and players
raised their g ro g and
toasted the champions, for
it was no easy task
reaching and winning the
championship. Cal Poly
earned respect.
Starting Saturday at 7
a.m. and I ending Sunday
afternoon the Mustangs
encountered five teams of
the 32-team field on the
road through the single
elimination draw. One loss
would have eliminated the
team.
u s e was the first foe to
fa ll
to
the
ch argin g
Mustangs. " W e were ex
pecting a lot better side
(team) from USC. but we
spent a lot o f time warming
up and they didn’t. W e an
ticipated a slow start."
said break-aw ay John
Wathen. who also coaches
the forwards.
The field was wet with

dew, and at 7 a.m. not
many ruggers are ready to
P ^ y . USC arrived late and
d id n ’ t
p r e p a re ,
con
sequently the Mustangs
dom inated the sloppy
game.
Cal Poly won on Jeff Appleggtc’s 30-meter p en a l^
kick in the first half. 3-0.
USC couldn’t get by the
M u stang w ing, which
played tight defense the
entire game.
“ W e ran our wing close
to the offside line because
the ball was slippery. 'This
way we could reget quicker
to their moves,” said John
Babich, coach o f the backs.
Winning the first game put
the Mustangs into the top
16 teams and the winners
bracket.
Cal Poly faced U C LA
G raduate Students in
Management next. The
Mustangs lost a practice
game earlier in the season
to U C L A GSM and wanted
to show the GSM team
that the previous outing
was a fluke.
Eightman Kerry Stevens
said, "'They were overconfi
dent
because o f
the
previous match. W e came
out to win and they already
thought they had won.”
Cal Poly won 6-0 on the
brilliant kicking o f A p
plegate, who popped in a

score was tiad at 6-all.
This goal line stand
drained the Loyola club as
well as the Mustangs. 'The
35-meter drop kick and Wathen.
game, billed as a grudge
booted a 20-meter pm alty
The Mustangs held on to
match by the Poly tean^,
kick. Cal P o ly ’s backfield win 6-0 and advance to the was very aggreeive. “ W e
(wing) used a kicking game semifinals. 'The previous wanted revenge. W e were
“ because they were play matches were all played amped out and we wanted
ing tight defense and kick with _ 2 0 minute halfs, it more than they did,”
ing would open up running where as regulation tinoa is said Steve 'nmsak, whose
room,” said Babich.
40 minutes. The semifinal tenacious play intimidated
'The Mustangs advanced game, against league rival the Loyola forwards. W ith
to the quarter finals after Loyola would be 30 minute time winding down A p 
playing tw o games Satur halves and the champion plegate booted another
day morning. 'The next ship game would be regula drop kick, this one was
game was played against tion time.
from 45-meters and won
UC Davis, an admirable
E xtoid in g back to last the game for Poly.
foe.
season, Loyola had beaten
A ga in s t L oy ola , . the
Back Phil Manokian the Mustangs three-out-of- ^ m accom pli^ed many
scored the first try for Poly three times, including the things. Break-away Pat
on a 25-meter blast play up league championship game Smith, who helps coach the
the middle. The t o ' was last year and once this forwards, said the team
good for four points and year.
played together as one
Applegate’s pmints a ft ^
But Cal Poly exploded, unit, especially during the
kick added two more, g iv  with the help o f the fans, to loose play. “ Our forwards
ing the Mustangs a 6-0 lead upset a determined and were quicker and in better
after the first half.
tired Loyola club, 9-6.
shape. This gave us a
Cal Poly and D avis
Cal Poly got on the board psychological factor over
played a scoreless second first when reserve back Joe them,” said Smith.
half, consequently giving Busch scored a try o ff a
This ’ ’paychological fac
the Mustangs the victory. wing run. A pplegate’s kick to r” found its way into the
6-0. “ I t was a real ag after was perfect giving championship gam e as
gresive ganoe—both teams the Mustangs a 6-0, first well. Cal Poly faced a
got beaten up pretty bad,” half lead. ,
tough, more experienced
said Babich.
Loyola came right back Old Bolts club from Santa
Cal P oly’s defense rose in the second half and B a r b a r a ,
but
some
to the occasion during th e , scored a try o f their own, scouting reports about the
second half. The forwards but i t ' wasn’t easy. Cal Old Bolts helped prepare
were all over the field P oly’s defense, with the the Mustangs for the
delivering stinging blows help o f screaming fans, game. *
to the Davis club. “ The held the Loyola club at bay
Score early they did. The
realization o f moving up in- on the Loyola goal line for Old Bolts scored two trys
10 minutes before it could within the first 10 m inut^.
to
th e . s e m i f i n a l s
m otivated us. W e were get the ball across. 'The The kicker for the Old
emotionally moved,” said kick after was good and the Bolts was somewhere else

O FF CAMPUS
STUDENTS
Buy the

4-L U N C H

P(JVN!

44 Meals for $98.00

during the game, aa ba
mieaed both point-aftar at
tempts. Poly was down by
sight, 8-0, with 20 minutaa
remaining in the first half.
Joe Busch, w ith 15
minutes remaining in the
first half, kkkad the ball
upfield, raced between two
Bolts, kicked it again into
the goal area and fell on it
for a try. A pplegate’s kick
was good, but the Bolts
were still in front 8-6.
The first 10 minutes o f
the second half were ag
gressive and hard hitting.
B fbich said the last 20
minutes o f the game would
be Cal P o ly ’s due to the age ,
o f the Bolts and the in
creased stamina o f the
Mustangs.
Steve Timsak took ad
vantage o f the weakening
Bolt forwards and plunged
through a whole flock o l
them to score a try. A p
plegate missed the kick
afta* he only misaed three
kicks during the tourna
ment), but the Mustangs'
were up, 16-11.
Applegate came back
later in the half to put the
icing on the cake as he
booted another penalty
kick. 'The Mustangs went
ahead, 19-11, and eventual
ly won by that score. The
Mustang ruggers want to
thank aU the support from
the fans who traveled down
to cheer them on, as they
couldn’t have done it
without you.

01* i 1 Cjlifornti Milk Advisory Board

If your midterm's on MdvUk^
and your mind's on meadoaf..
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o

Mal<e purchases at the Univ. Union
Cashier
V

14 and 19 meal plans also available
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ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
T H U R S D A Y & F R ID A Y
A P R I L 16 & 17

• ELECTRONIC ENGINEERS
A N A L O G - R F - D IG IT A L

• ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY
W/EL OPTION
T E S T E N C H N E E R IN O - M A R K E T IN G

• INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERS
P R O D U C T IO N C O N T R O L
Axatek Systama Oorporation la a rapidly growing anguiearing oompany devoted to
the Automatto Teat Bqulpment market High apeed analyala inatumentatlon la
oonoeived. designed and manufaoturad by Autek amployeee Being a oomparatlvely email oompany, approximately ISO employaea, Autek Syatema offara
a unique opportunity requiring Involvment with virtually every employee In the
oompany.

Kiease te«i tree to can and talk
with one of our Cai-Poiy graduates
OONTACT THE PLACKkCEHT CENTER FOR mrORklATION
OR BILL WIEDEUANK AT A0TEK (40B) 496-0400

It's the same old story: you’re studying Literature
and the only hero you can think of is a sandwich.
C’mon—give yourself a bmak.
Sometimes the only way to refresh your memory and
your bod is with food and a tall, cold glass of milk.
Really. It’s easier to face the Great White Whale when you’re aimed.
, Milk and a snack does it.

tfiere's tiodiiim like somethiim
w idiM ilk. .
Thn wai i* your iMurance
ot » m l dairy food.
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Aquatic desert
The beautiful creeks on San Luis Obispo could eventually
become ecological deserts if action is not taken sodti' by city
and university officials.
J
Tn tbe last two weelts ]two b r ib e cit>ls“crëelcs—San Luis
and Brizziolari—have been, the victims of environmental
disaster.
On Wedne.sday, April 1, San Luis Creek was dealt a cruel
April Fools joke when a flatbed trailer with a tractor crashed
on Cuesta Grade, spilling 15 gallons of a Shell Oil soil
fumigant called D-DR. This product is highly toxic to aquatic
life and killed about 500 fish in the creek. Health officials
hesitated to clean up the spill immediately because the label
of the toxic container was oUiterated in the crash and the of
ficials were not immediately sure what the chemical was and
how it should be treated.
T Five days later, San Luis Creek was the site of an éven
more tragic spill. Earthmovers from Madonna Construction
Co. inadvertantly ruptured a small pipe located by the creek
near the intersection of Monterey St. and Highway 101, sen
ding 4,200 gallons of oil gushing into the creek. Union Oil,
which owns the pipe, was then contacted, but it allegedly
waited 45 minutes before informing the State Office of
emergency services. Union Oil reportedly thoüght the state
agency would contact local officials. The report was reported
six minutes later by a nearby resident who thought he smell
ed oil comingfrom the creek.
,
The oil spread rapidly over four miles before it was nearly
contained. Hut those four miles are now almost devoid of life.
What was once a healthy creek housing steelhead trout,
speckled dace, sculpon, stickleback and carp, as well as invertibrates, insect larvae and lamperey eels, is now a barren
wasteland. An estimated 17,500 to 29,500 fish died in the ac
cident and the spawning season has been wiped out.
On Thursday, April 9, 15-30 gallons of molasses was legal
ly, but accidently dumped into Brizziolari Creek when a tank
of molasses was being cleaned at the Poly feed niill. Animal
science Profes.sor Richard Birkett who was supervising the
cleaning, said he thought the drain the molasses was being
poured into went to the sewer instead of a culvert which emp
tied into the creek. Though an insufficient amount of
molasses was dumped into the creek to cause any en
vironmental damage, if a large amount found its way into the
creek, the decaying of molasses could have used up enough
oxygen in the water to kill fish.
Such tragedies as these three could either be avoided or
minimized if certain steps are taken.
— Firms and organizations should be educated as to how to
dispose of toxic and other harmful substances as well as what
steps should be taken should a spill occur. Head of County
Emergency Services A1 Fonzi informed the Mustang Daily
editorial Ixiard that firms have been told, but it is apparent
that the information is not always filtered down to the
workers.
—Though it is illegal to intentionally dump substances into
river systems, no criminal actions can be taken unless
negligence is proven. Heavy fines should also be slapped on
those responsible for inadvertent dumping.
— Adopt a university ordinance which would clearly outlaw
pouring of any substance into Brizziolari Creek. A t present,
each department is free to set its own toxic disposal policy as
long as it doesn't violate existing laws.
This city's creeks are a source of both beauty and recrea
tion for the San Luis Obispo area. They should not be turned
into barren deserts because the city, county and university
governments do not take any action to adopt strict toxic
chemical dumping laws.

Qeorrc, P/eheard that yoo^
aroweriifc -to
FVwiaent
r was in sofgsm. FVetty ta d y

Sorrv sir, buf heck,
HaigWaS ansvJenrçtb
‘ Your Excellency'

Letters
Equestrian sexploitation
Editor:
There have been a lot o f letters lately
about the sexploitation in an ArTnadillo
pizza ad showing a typical female A r 
madillo pizza eater. But in the
Thursday, April 2 Mustang Daily, there
is an example o f blatant sexploitation
(forgive me, Webster) which has receiv
ed no attention from the media.
I refer to the cartoon o f a cowboy
,riding his horse in an Armadillo pizza
ad.
That ad has countless horses furious!
That horse’s fanny is
held high, its
tail is tossing gayly in the wind, and
there is a look o f wild animal passion in
its face. And that horse is wearing
nothing but a saddle! N ot all horses are
sexpots, and portraying them as such
degrades them. W orst o f all, the arrow
in the horse's fanny and the spurs on the
cowboy's boots are obvious signs o f
sado-masochism. This is an unwar
ranted slur. There are only a few
documented cases o f horses partaking
o f sado-masochism, and most o f these
are in San Francisco.
The cowboy is another matter. I
wouldn’t call his portrayal sexploita
tion. Here, Arm adillo pizza uses a hairy
cowboy in tight jeans, raggy clothes,
and a bullet belt to relate its product to
virile male slobs. I'm sure very few men
were offended by the gimmick, which is
also used commonly on TV . Joe Namath

“ gets creamed" in Noxema shaving
cream commercials. Redd Foxx, (as
Fred Sanford) sells Ball Park Franks,
and grubby Fred Flintstone, wearing
nothing but a loincloth and a tie, entices
young girls into taking Flintstone
vitanuns. Is this exploitation? W hy. any
normal man should be flattered to show
o ff his body in an eroticly grubby
fashion.
There are those who might disagree
with me on this. T o them, I say look
around you on a hot day. You'll see sen
sual, sldmpUy-clad, sloppy males walk
ing around cam pus or sunning
themselves on the grass, showing off
their hairy armpits, knobby knees, and
beer bellies.
Men are secretly flattered to have
women admire them, else why would
they put on less clothes on a hot day and
go topless when they go swimming?
Men don’t mind being portrayed as sexy
slobs because, let's face it, most men go
to college to look for wives anyway.
T o conclude. I ’d like to remind A r
madillo pizza, and the advertising in
dustry in general, that there is a limit as
to how far sexploitation should go.
It's okay to cater to the lusts o f the
public by givin g them almost all the
perversions they wish to see, but keep
horses out o f it.
Mr. Ed will rest easier.
David Strom
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Editor:
This is the Rling period for A S I o f
ficers' and Student Senate positions.
This fact niay have been lost in the shuf
fle during the A S I special election last
week. The election brought out both tbe
faults and the promising aspects o f the
A S I.
Now it is time for those o f you who
became a little curious in our govern
ment to get involved. It is also a time
for those who see problems with it to get
involved. Complaining to your room
mates and writing letters to the editor is
not nearly as effective as working
within the system we already have to
solvt problmns at this university.
I have been a Student Senator for two
years and I think it is time for me to be

replaced by someone with some fresh
ideas. Unfortunately, not one person
has filed to be on the ballot in m y school.
Human Development and Eklucation.
You have just voted to increase your
fees to the A S I. I f there is still no one
signed up by Thurs. at 5 p.m., our school
will be a classic example o f taxatkm
with absolutely no representation.
There are four post positions on the
senate from our school. I f you are a
P.E., Education, Recreation, Child
Development, or Home Elconomics ma
jor. you are eligible for any one Of those
four spots. You cannot afford to go
unrepresented. I f you have any ques
tions just ask the sta ff in the A ctivities
Planning Center in the U.U.
!
Doreen W hiting

